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Abstract: We study T-duality with non-zero components of NSNS two form field along
directions we dualize with the help of canonical formalism. As a result of this procedure
we determine generalized Buscher’s rules. We also apply the same procedure to the case
of non-relativistic string.
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1. Introduction and Summary
One of the most important properties of string theory is T-duality, for earlier review, see
[1]. This is duality of string theory whose most powerful description is given in terms
of Buscher’s rules [2, 3] of the transformations of the background fields under T-duality.
More explicitly, we start with string sigma model on the background where the background
metric possesses one isometry, at least. Then we gauge this isometry so that this is now local
symmetry on the string world-sheet when we introduce corresponding covariant derivative
and two dimensional gauge field which are non-propagating. In order to ensure that these
fields are not dynamical we add to the action term that ensures that the field strength of
this gauge field is zero. As the next step we fix the gauge when we take the world-sheet
mode that parameterizes direction with gauged isometry, to be zero. Then we can solve
the flatness of the gauge field with introducing new scalar mode that parameterizes the
string propagating along dual coordinate where now the background fields are related to
the original ones through Buscher’s rules.
While this procedure is well established in case of the T-duality along one direction
situation when we have several isometry directions with non-trivial NSNS two form is more
complicated. In our previous paper [4] we encountered this problem when we analyzed T-
duality of non-relativistic string in torsional Newton-Cartan background. Since such a
string can be defined as T-dual of the relativistic string in the background with light-like
isometry [5, 6, 7, 8] in order to study its T-duality properties we had to analyze T-duality of
relativistic string along two directions. Even if such a procedure seems to be straightforward
it turned out to be rather involved and we were not able to determine transformations rules
in the general case of non-zero components of NSNS two form along directions we dualize.
Surprisingly we were not able to find corresponding transformations rules in the literature
and the goal of this paper is to find them.
Explicitly, we would like to study general string theory action in the background with
non-trivial metric and NSNS two form with isometry along several directions. In principle
we could start with the Lagrangian formulation and gauge corresponding isometry direc-
tions and then proceed as in the case of single isometry direction. However now the situation
is much more intricate due to the presence of non-trivial NSNS two form that now appears
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in corresponding equations of motions. It is important to stress that expressions with
NSNS two form are multiplied with world-sheet antisymmetric symbol while expressions
with target space metric are multiplied with world-sheet metric so that it is very difficult to
solve them. However there is an alternative way how to study T-duality which is canonical
approach to T-duality [9, 10]. This procedure is based on the Hamiltonian form of string in
the background that possesses an isometry. Then we perform canonical transformations of
the coordinate that labels this isometric direction and we derive new Hamiltonian for dual
theory. Finally we perform inverse Legendre transformations to T-dual Lagrangian and
we determine dual background fields whose forms agree with Buscher’s rules. We use this
procedure to the case of the relativistic string in the background with non-zero NSNS two
form. We determine T-dual Hamiltonian which is straightforward procedure. On the other
hand in order to determine corresponding transformation rules for the background field we
have to find T-dual Lagrangian. It turns out that this is non-trivial procedure that deserves
careful treatment. After performing this analysis we obtain generalized Buscher’s rules that
also include background NSNS two form. As far as we know these transformations were
not determined before in the full generality.
As the next goal of this work is to analyze T-duality of non-relativistic string in tor-
sional Newton-Cartan background and with non-trivial NSNS two form. This section is
generalization of the analysis performed recently in [4]. We show that generally under
T-duality non-relativistic string maps to the relativistic one with specific form of the back-
ground fields and we also analyze conditions that determine that non-relativistic string
maps to non-relativistic string again. We show that these conditions are the same as ones
that were found in [4].
Let us outline our result and suggest possible extension of this work. We study T-
duality along several directions with non-zero NSNS two form in the framework of canonical
formalism. We obtain corresponding generalized Buscher’s rules which as far as we know,
were determined for the first time in this generality. Then we analyze T-duality of non-
relativistic string in torsional Newton-Cartan background with non-zero NSNS two form
and we determined conditions under such a string maps to non-relativistic string. We
mean that the analysis presented in this paper could be extended in several directions. In
particular, it would be nice to study whether T-dual Hamiltonian found in this paper could
be useful for the symmetric formulation of the string in the Double string theory. It would
be also nice whether similar analysis could be performed in case of the non-relativistic
string. We hope to return to these problems in future.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In the next section (2) we analyze T-duality of
relativistic string with the help of canonical formalism. Then in section (3) we present the
same analysis in case of the non-relativistic string in torsional Newton-Cartan background.
2. T-duality with NSNS two form in Canonical Formalism
T-duality with non-trivial NSNS two form along directions we dualize is remarkably com-
plex if we consider general bosonic string. The reason is that the term which is proportional
to the embedding of the target space metric is multiplied by word-sheet metric while term
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which is proportional to NSNS two form is multiplied by world-sheet antisymmetric tensor.
Then it is very difficult to solve equations of motion for auxiliary world-sheet gauge fields.
However the situation simplifies considerably when we analyze T-duality with the help of
the canonical formalism [9, 10]. To do this we have to find Hamiltonian for bosonic string
with the action
S = −T
∫
d2σ
√−γγαβGMN∂αxM∂βxN − T
2
∫
d2σǫαβBMN∂αx
M∂βx
m , (2.1)
where T is string tensor, γαβ is world-sheet metric, x
M ,M = 0, . . . , 25 parameterize em-
bedding of the string in the target space background with the metric GMN and NSNS two
form BMN . Further, world-sheet is parameterized with σ
α, α = 0, 1, σ0 = τ , σ1 = σ and
ǫαβ = −ǫβα is antisymmetric tensor.
Since we are going to analyze T-duality with the help of the canonical formalism we
have to introduce Hamiltonian for bosonic string. The result is well known and we write
the result as
H =
∫
dσ(N τHτ +NσHσ) , (2.2)
where
Hτ = ΠMGMNΠN + T 2GMN∂σxM∂σXN , ΠM = pM + TBMN∂σxN ,
Hσ = pM∂σxN , (2.3)
where N τ , Nσ are Lagrange multipliers corresponding to the first class constraints Hτ ≈
0 ,Hσ ≈ 0.
Now we are ready to proceed to the canonical description of T-duality when we select
2p coordinates xm,m, n = 25 − 2p, . . . , 25 and the remaining ones µ, ν = 0, 1, . . . , 2p − 1
and dualize along xm directions. According to [9, 10] such a duality can be considered as
canonical transformation. Explicitly, we introduce T-dual variables x˜m and corresponding
conjugate momenta p˜m. Then the canonical transformations have the form
p˜m = −T∂σxm , pm = −T∂σx˜m (2.4)
and T-dual Hamiltonian arises when we replace original variables pm, x
m in the Hamil-
tonian constraint with T-dual ones given above. As a result we obtain following T-dual
Hamiltonian constrain in the form
HTτ = (kµ −Bµmp˜m)Gµν(kν −Bνnp˜n) + 2(kµ −Bµmp˜m)Gµn(−T∂σx˜n −Bnmp˜m + TBnµ∂σxµ) +
(−T∂σx˜m −Bmk p˜k + TBmµ∂σxµ)Gmn(−T∂σx˜n −Bnlp˜l + TBnν∂σxν) +
+T 2∂σx
µGµν∂σx
ν − 2T p˜mGmµ∂σxµ + p˜mGmnp˜n =
= kµG
µνkν + 2p˜
mBmMG
Mµkµ + p˜
mHmnp˜
n + 2TkµG
µnVn +
+T 2VmG
mnVn + 2T p˜
k(BkMG
MnVn −Gmµ∂σxµ) + T 2∂σxµGµν∂σxν ,
(2.5)
where
kµ = pµ + TBµν∂σx
ν , Vn = −∂σx˜n +Bnµ∂σxµ , (2.6)
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and where we used the fact that under T-duality (2.4) ΠM transform as
Πµ = kµ −Bµmp˜m , Πm = −T∂σx˜m −Bmnp˜n + TBmµ∂σxµ .
(2.7)
As the last important step we introduced matric Hmn defined as
Hmn = Gmn −BmMGMNBNm . (2.8)
In order to determine transformation rules for metric and NSNS two form field under these
T-duality transformations we have to find Lagrangian for T-dual string. With the help of
the Hamiltonian constraint (2.5) we obtain following equation of motion
∂τ x˜m = {x˜m,H} = 2N τBmMGMµkµ + 2N τHmnp˜n +
+2TN τ (BmMG
MnVn −Gmµ∂σxµ) +Nσ∂σx˜m ,
∂τx
µ = {xµ,H} = 2N τGµνkν − 2N τGµMBMmp˜m + 2N τTGµnVn .
(2.9)
From the second equation we express kµ as
kµ =
1
2N τ
Gˆµν(X
ν + 2N τGνMBMmp˜
m − 2N τTGµnVn) , (2.10)
where
Gˆµν = Gµν −GµmGˆmnGnν , X˜µ = ∂τxµ −Nσ∂σxµ , X˜m = ∂τ x˜m −Nσ∂σx˜m , (2.11)
and where we introduced matrix Gˆmn that is inverse to the matrix Gmn
GˆmnGnk = δ
m
k . (2.12)
Further, matrix Gˆµν has following important properties
GˆµνG
νρ = δρµ , GˆµνG
νm = −GµmGˆmn . (2.13)
Then inserting (2.10) into the first equation in (2.9) we obtain
X˜m = 2N
τ Gˆmnp˜
n + 2N τTBmlGˆ
lnVn +BmµX
µ −BmnGˆnkGkνXν − 2TN τGmµ∂σxµ ,
(2.14)
where we used following important properties
BmMG
MµGˆµνG
νNBNn = BmMG
MNBNn −BmkGˆklBln ,
−BmMGMµGˆµνGνnVn = BmlGˆlnVn −BmMGMnVn ,
(2.15)
and where we defined
Gˆmn = Gmn −BmkGˆklBln . (2.16)
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Now it is easy to express p˜m from (2.14)
p˜m =
1
2N τ
G˜mn(X˜n −BnµXµ +BnkGˆklGlνXν + 2TN τGmµ∂σxµ − 2N τTBmlGˆlnVn) ,
(2.17)
where G˜mn is matrix inverse to Gˆmn defined as
G˜mnGˆnk = δ
m
k . (2.18)
An existence of the matric G˜mn is crucial consequence of the presence of non-trivial com-
ponents of NSNS two form Bmn. Clearly for Bmn = 0, G˜
mn reduces to Gˆmn. Now we are
ready to find corresponding Lagrangian density
L = pµ∂τxµ + p˜m∂τ x˜m −N τHTτ −NσHTσ =
=
1
4N τ
[XµG′µνX
ν + X˜mG
′mnX˜n +XµG′ mµ X˜m + X˜nG
′n
νX
ν ]−
−T 2N τ [∂σx˜mG′mn∂σx˜n + ∂σxµG′µν∂σxν + ∂σx˜mG′mν ∂σxν + ∂σxµG′ nµ ∂σx˜n]
−TB′µν∂τxµ∂σxν − TB′ nµ ∂τxµ∂σx˜n − TB′mν ∂τ x˜m∂σx˜ν − TB′mn∂τ x˜m∂σx˜n ≡
≡ 1
4N τ
[g′ττ − 2Nσg′τσ + (Nσ)2g′σσ ]− T 2N τg′σσ − Tb′τσ ,
(2.19)
where we used an important property of the matrix G˜mn
G˜mn = Gˆmn + GˆmkBklG˜
lpBprGˆ
rn , G˜mnBnkGˆ
kl = GˆmnBnkG˜
kl . (2.20)
Finally the components of T-dual metric and NSNS two form have the form
G′µν = Gµν −GµmGˆmnGnν − (Bµm −GµlGˆlkBkm)G˜mn(Bnν −Bnk′Gˆk
′l′Gl′ν) ,
G′mn = G˜mn , G′mµ = −G˜mn(Bnν −BnkGˆklGlν) , G′ nµ = (Bµn −GµkGˆklBlm)G˜mn .
B′mn = G˜mkBklGˆln ,
B′µν = Bµν +GµmG˜
mnBnν −BµmG˜mnGnν +BµmG˜mnBnlGˆlkBkν +GµkGˆklBlmG˜mnGnν ,
B′ nµ = [Gµm −BµkGˆklBlm]G˜mn , B′mµ = G˜mn[Gnµ −BnkGˆklBlµ] .
(2.21)
These are most general T-duality transformation rules in case of non-zero components of
NSNS two form along directions where T-duality is performed. We see presence of two
inverse metrics Gˆmn and G˜mn where G˜mn reduces into Gˆmn in case of zero Bmn. In fact,
in this case the transformation rules reduce to transformation rules found in the previous
paper [4]. Finally g′αβ , b
′
αβ introduced on the last line in (2.19) are pullbacks of T-dual
components of metric and NSNS two form given in (2.21) to the string’s world-sheet.
Finally, if we integrate out N τ , Nσ we obtain
Nσ =
g′τσ
g′σσ
, N τ =
1
2T
√
− det g′αβ
g′σσ
. (2.22)
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Then inserting these results back to (2.19) we obtain Nambu-Goto form of the string action
in T-dual background (2.21)
L = −T
√
− det g′αβ − Tb′τσ . (2.23)
In the next section we focus on T-duality with non-zero NSNS two form in case of non-
relativistic string.
3. T-duality of Non-Relativistic String
In this section we will briefly discuss T-duality properties of non-relativistic string in tor-
sional Newton-Cartan background with the presence of non-zero NSNS two form. Analysis
presented in this section is generalization of our previous paper [4] so that we recommend
this paper for more details. As was argued previously in [5, 6, 7, 8] non-relativistic string in
torsional Newton-Cartan background can be naturally defined with the help of T-duality
along light-like direction of relativistic string. Since as we argued in [11] such a transfor-
mation is problematic it is natural to consider an extended action with two auxiliary fields
λ+, λ− [12]. This extended action is chosen in such a way that when we solve equation of
motion for λ+, λ− we obtain original relativistic string with light-like isometry. Explicitly,
let us consider following Lagrangian density
L = −T
2
N
√
ω[−∇nxMGMN∇nxN + 1
ω
∂σx
M∂σx
NGMN −
−2∇nxMGMu∇nu+ 2
ω
∂σx
MGMu∂σu−∇nuGuu∇nu+ 1
ω
∂σuGuu∂σu+
+λ+(∇nu− 1√
ω
∂σu)Y
+ + λ−(∇nu+ 1√
ω
∂σu)Y
− + λ+λ−]−
−TBMN∂τxM∂σxN − T∂τxMBMu∂σu− ∂τuBuN∂σxN ,
(3.1)
where Y+ =
√
Gyy ,Y
− = −√Gyy. In (3.1) wee used 1+1 form of the world-sheet metric
where
γαβ =
(
−N2 +NσωNσ Nσω
Nσω ω
)
, ∇n = 1
N
(∂τ −Nσ∂σ) . (3.2)
We see from the Lagrangian density that there is exceptional direction labeled with u since
solving equations of motion for λ+, λ− and inserting back to the Lagrangian density (3.1)
we obtain following contribution
−[∇nu∇nu− 1
ω
∂σu∂σu]Y
+Y− = [∇nu∇nu− 1
ω
∂σu∂σu]Guu (3.3)
so that terms proportional to (∇nu)2 and (∂σu)2 are zero and hence the Lagrangian den-
sity effectively describes motion of the string in the background with light-like isometry.
However the advantage of the Lagrangian (3.1) is that it contains term quadratic in time
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derivative of u and hence we can easily perform canonical analysis. This has been done in
[11, 4] with the result
H =
N
2
√
ωT
[πMG
MNπN + 2πMG
Mu(πu +
T
2
λ˜+Y+ +
T
2
λ˜−Y−) +
+(πu +
T
2
λ˜+Y+ +
T
2
λ˜−Y−)Guu(πu +
T
2
λ˜+Y+ +
T
2
λ˜−Y−) +
+T 2∂σx
MGMN∂σx
N + 2T 2∂σx
MGMu∂σu+ T
2∂σuGuu∂σu−
−T 2λ˜+∂σuY+ + T 2λ˜−∂σuY− + T 2λ˜+λ˜−] +NσHσ = N τHτ +NσHσ .
(3.4)
where we performed rescaling
√
ωλ+ = λ˜+ ,
√
ωλ− = λ˜− (3.5)
and in the final step also N τ = N
2
√
ωT
. Further,
πM = pM + TBMN∂σx
N + TBMu∂σu , πu = pu + TBuM∂σx
M (3.6)
It is convenient to introduce common notation Mˆ = (M,u) so that the Hamiltonian con-
straint has the form
Hτ = (πMˆ +
T
2
λ˜+Y+
Mˆ
+
T
2
λ˜−Y−
Mˆ
)GMˆNˆ (π
Nˆ
+
T
2
λ˜+Y+
Nˆ
+
T
2
λ˜−Y−
Nˆ
) +
+T 2∂σx˜
MˆG
MˆNˆ
∂σx
Nˆ − T 2λ˜+∂σx˜MˆY+
Mˆ
+ T 2λ˜−∂σx˜MˆY−
Mˆ
+ T 2λ˜+λ˜− ,
(3.7)
where we also introduced Y±
Mˆ
= (
d︷ ︸︸ ︷
0, . . . , 0,Y±).
We showed in [11, 4] that performing T-duality along u−direction we obtain non-
relativistic string in torsional Newton-Cartan geometry. We further analyzed T-duality of
non-relativistic string along spatial direction in [4] where we were not able to study it in
the most general case of non-zero NSNS two form field. Now we fill this gap and consider
T-duality transformations along k−spatial directions that we label with yi. Then T-dual
coordinates are related to the original ones by following relations
pi = −T∂σ y˜i , p˜i = −T∂σyi , pu = −T∂ση , p˜η = −T∂σu . (3.8)
In what follows we introduce common notation where x˜m = (y˜i, η), p˜
m = (p˜i, p˜η) and
Y±m = (
k︷ ︸︸ ︷
0, . . . , 0,Y±). Further, remaining coordinates are denoted as xµ together with
conjugate momenta pµ. Then after T-duality transformation we get
πµ = kµ −Bµmp˜m ,
πi = −T∂σy˜i −Bimp˜m + TBiµ∂σxµ + T
2
λ˜+Y+i +
T
2
λ˜−Y−i = −Bimp˜m + TVi ,
πu = −T∂ση −Bump˜m + TBuµ∂σxµ + T
2
λ˜+Y+i +
T
2
λ˜−Y−i = −Bump˜m + TVu
(3.9)
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or equivalently
πn = TVn −Bnmp˜m ,Vn = −∂σx˜n +Bnµ∂σxµ + 1
2
λ˜+Y+n +
1
2
λ˜−Y−n . (3.10)
Then T-dual Hamiltonian constraint has the form
HTτ = kµGµνkν + p˜mHmnp˜n + 2p˜mBmMˆGMˆµkµ + 2TkµGµnVn + T 2VmGmnVn +
+2T p˜m(B
mMˆ
GMˆnVn −Gmµ∂σxµ + 1
2
λ˜+Y+m −
1
2
λ˜−Y−m) + T
2∂σx
µGµν∂σx
ν + T 2λ˜+λ˜− ,
(3.11)
where
Hmn = Gmn −BmMˆGMˆNˆBNˆn . (3.12)
Let us now proceed to the Lagrangian formulation of given theory. Since the analysis is
completely the same as in case of the relativistic theory we immediately write the result
L = p˜m∂τ x˜mp˜m + pµ∂τxµ −H =
=
1
4N τ
[g′ττ − 2Nσg′τσ + (Nσ)2g′σσ ]−N τT 2g′σσ − Tb′τσ −
−T
2
N τ λ˜+[∇nx˜mAm − 2T∂σx˜mAm +∇nxµAµ − 2T∂σxµAµ]−
−T
2
N τ λ˜−[∇nx˜mBm + 2T∂σx˜mBm +∇nxµBµ + 2T∂σxµBµ]
−N τT 2λ˜+λ˜−X ,
(3.13)
where
Am = G˜mn(Y+n +BnkGˆ
klY+l ) , Aµ = (Bµm −Gµm)G˜mn(Y+n +BnkGˆklY+l ) ,
Bm = G˜mn(−Y−n +BnlGˆlkY−k ) , Bµ = (Gµm +Bµm)G˜mn(−Y−n +BklGˆlkY−n ) ,
X = Y+mG˜
mnY−n + 1 .
(3.14)
The nature of the resulting T-dual string depends on the fact whether X vanishes or not.
In case when X 6= 0 we can solve the equation of motion for λ˜+, λ˜− as
−1
2
[∇nx˜mAm − 2T∂σx˜mAm +∇nxµAµ − 2T∂σxµAµ]− T λ˜−X = 0 ,
−1
2
[∇nx˜mBm + 2T∂σx˜mBm +∇nxµBµ + 2T∂σxµBµ]− T λ˜+X = 0 .
(3.15)
These equations can be easily solved for λ˜+ and λ˜−. Then inserting these results into
(3.13) we obtain
L′′ = 1
4N τ
[g′′ττ − 2Nσg′′τσ + (Nσ)2g′′σσ]−N τT 2g′′σσ − Tb′′τσ , (3.16)
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where
g′′αβ = G
′′mn∂αx˜m∂β x˜n +G′′mν ∂αx˜m∂βx
ν +G′′ nµ ∂αx
µ∂β x˜n +G
′′
µν∂αx
µ∂βx
ν ,
b′′τσ = B
′′mn∂τ x˜m∂σx˜n +B′′mν ∂τ x˜m∂σx
ν +B′′ nµ ∂τx
µ∂σx˜n +B
′′
µν∂τx
µ∂σx
ν ,
(3.17)
where primed components of the background metric and NSNS two form have the form
G′′mn = G′mn +
1
2X
(AmBm +AnBm) , G′′mµ = G
′m
µ +
1
2X
(AmBµ +B
mBµ) ,
G′′µν = G
′
µν +
1
2X
(AµBν +AνBµ) , B
′′mn = B′mn +
1
2X
(BmAn −BnAm) ,
B′′mµ = B
′m
µ +
1
2X
(BmAµ −AmBµ) , B′′µν = B′µν +
1
2X
(BµAν −BνAµ) .
(3.18)
Clearly resulting string is relativistic string in the background fields given in (3.18).
As the second case let us consider the case when X = 0. In this case the equation of
motion for λ˜± have the form
∇nx˜mAm − 2T∂σx˜mAm +∇nxµAµ − 2T∂σxµAµ = 0 ,
∇nx˜mBm + 2T∂σx˜mBm +∇nxµBµ + 2T∂σxµBµ = 0 .
(3.19)
We multiply first equation with ∂σx˜mB
m + ∂σx
µBµ and the second one with ∂σx˜mB
m +
∂σx
µBµ and sum these two equations so that we get
Nσ =
aτσ
aσσ
, aαβ =
1
2
∂αx˜m(A
mBn +AnBm)∂β x˜n +
+
1
2
∂αx˜m(A
mBµ +B
mAµ)∂βx
ν +
1
2
∂αx
µ(AµB
m +BµA
m)∂β x˜m +
1
2
∂αx
µ(AµBν +AνBµ)∂βx
ν .
(3.20)
On the other hand if we multiply two equations in (3.19) together and use (3.20) we obtain
N τ to be equal to
N τ =
√− det aαβ
2Taσσ
. (3.21)
Finally we obtain T-dual string in the form of non-relativistic action
S =
∫
dτdσL , (3.22)
where
L = −T
2
√
− detaaαβg′αβ − TB′τσ , (3.23)
where aαβ is matrix inverse to aαβ .
– 9 –
Let us be more explicit and consider following background with light-like isometry
[5, 6, 7, 8]
ds2 = g
MˆNˆ
dxMˆdxNˆ = 2τ(du−m)+hMNdxMdxN , τ = τMdxM , m = mMdxM , (3.24)
where NSNS two form has following components
BMN , BuM = bM . (3.25)
Let us now consider T-duality along singe spatial coordinate that we denote as y together
with T-duality along direction labeled by u. Then we have
Gµν = hµν − τµmν −mντµ ≡ hˆµν ,
Guu , Guy = τy , Guµ = τµ ,
Gyy = hyy − 2τymy , Gyµ = hyµ − τymµ − τµmy
(3.26)
so that the metric Gmn and two form Bmn have following form
Gmn =
(
Guu τy
τy hyy − 2τymy
)
, Bmn =
(
0 by
−by 0
)
(3.27)
so that metric inverse to Gmn is equal to
Gˆmn =
1
Guu(hyy − 2τymy)− τ2y
(
hyy − 2τymy −τy
−τy Guu
)
. (3.28)
We would like to consider situation when T-dual string is again non-relativistic string that
is ensured when X = 0. Since Y±u = ±
√
Guu we see that in order to ensure this condition
we should have G˜uu = 1
Guu
. In order to ensure this requirement we firstly impose condition
that τy = 0 so that the matrices Gˆmn and G˜
mn have the form
Gˆmn =
(
Guu − bybyGyy 0
0 Gyy − bybyGuu
)
, G˜mn =


1
Guu− bybyGyy
0
0 1
Gyy− bybyGuu

 (3.29)
and hence X = 0 on condition that by = 0. Then
Au =
1√
Guu
, Ay = 0 , Aµ = −(bµ + τµ) 1√
Guu
,
Bu =
1√
Guu
, By = 0 , Bu = (τµ − bµ) 1√
Guu
(3.30)
and hence we get
aαβ =
1
Guu
((∂αη − bα)(∂βη − bβ)− τατβ) .
(3.31)
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Finally we obtain transformation rules for components of the metric
G′µν = hˆµν −
1
Guu
τµτν − hˆµyhˆyν
Gyy
+
1
Guu
bµbν − 1
Gyy
BµyByν =
= hˆ′µν +
1
Guu
(bµbν − τµτν) , G′ηη =
1
Guu
, G′y˜y˜ =
1
Gyy
,
G′ην = −
bν
Guu
= G′νη , Gy˜µ = −
1
Gyy
Byµ = Gµy˜ ,
B′µν = Bµν +
1
Guu
(τµbν − bµτν) + 1
Gyy
(hˆµyByν −Bµyhˆyν) ,
B′µy˜ =
Gµy
Gyy
, B′µη =
τµ
Guu
.
(3.32)
These are generalization of the T-duality rules that were determined in our previous paper
[4] to the case of non-zero NSNS two form. We also see that T-duality of non-relativistic
string is again non-relativistic string when we impose restriction on the background
metric given by conditions τy = by = 0 which agrees with the condition found in [4].
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